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fering only in the circumstances in which it is applied, be- 
ing addressed in E. to an inferior whom it has the effect 
of driving from our presence, while in G. it is addressed 
to persons on a par with ourselves, and thus takes the 
sense of defiance. 
The term may be illustrated by the following quotations 
from Chancer: 
Thin help quoth Beryn, lewd fole thou art uore than masid, 
Dress thee to the shippiswrrd with thy crown yrasid, 
For I might never spare thee bet, WUS! and be agoo, Reryn 2269. 
The gentil pardoner for all tyme of the nyght 
He was aredy in his aray and had nothing to doon 
Saffe shake alite his eris and trzrr! and begone. 
Pardoner and Tapster. 
Doubtless in passages like the foregoing a perfectly satis- 
factory sense would be obtained from Gael. t m s ,  E. truss, 
a bundle, as we tell a person to pack off, to bundle out 
when we mean to get rid of him in the most unceremonious 
manner; but the weight of analogy is greatly in favour of 
the word being used as an interjection expressive in the 
first instance simply of the displeasure of the speaker, the 
discharge of which upon the head of the intruder is inti- 
niated in the Gaelic exclamation by the union with op t ,  
upon thee. Out upon thee! Fie upon thee! 
My own belief is that the derivation lies in the opposite 
direction. When once the interjection of dislike and defiance 
was understood as an injunction to begone, the sense might 
easily be transferred to the immediate preparations for a 
hasty departure, tucking up one’s clothes, snatching up one’s 
goods, which are the primary import of the Fr. trousser 
and our trws, tume. 
IX.-ON THE DERIVATION AND MEANING OF THE 
WORD CARPET. BY HENSLEIGH WEDGWOOD, ESQ. 
The answers of the Rev. R. F. Littledale and M. Metivier 
to our Dictionary Committee’s query respecting the deriva- 
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tion of Caqet furnish il clue to a completely satisfactory 
explanation ’of that word. 
From Lat. carpere, to pluck (carpere, wolle zeysen- 
Dief. Sup:), were formed Mid. Lat. carpiu, carp&, linteum 
carptum quod vulneribus inditur, Fr. chav ie ,  lint. The term 
seems also to have been applied with equal propriety to 
flocks of wool used for stuffing mattrasses, or loose as a 
couch without the confinement of sacking. ‘ Carpitarn habeat 
in lecto qui sacco, culcitra vel coopertorio carebit’.-Reg. 
Templariorum in Duc. 
We next find the word in the sense of any fabric stuffed 
with flocks, a patchwork table cover with a liniug of coarse 
cloth-La Crusca; or the cloak of the Carmelites made of 
like materials ; a woman’s petticoat, properly doubtless a 
quilted petticoat. ‘ Carpetu, gonna, gonnella,’-Patriarcbi. 
Venet. Dict. ‘Quilibet frater habeat saccum in quo dormit, 
caipetam (a quilt?), finteamen’-Stat. Eq. Teuton in Duo. 
In other parts of Europe the signification is transferred from 
the flocks with which the bed was stuffed to the sacking 
which contained them. Carpkte, coarse loose fabric of wool 
and hemp, packing cloth. ‘Une bpisserie d‘ curpdte, des 
rideaux d’ caydte’-HBcart. Dict. Rouchi. 
X.-ON COINCIDENCES BETWEEN THE GALLA AND 
DIFFERENT EUROPEAN LANGUAGES. BY HENS- 
LEIGH WEDGWOOD, ESQ. 
The tendency of linguistic inquiry has of late been to 
shew that closely resembling forms of speech may arise 
among the most distant bmnches of the human family from 
the principles of our common nature. A list of between 
two and three hundred dialects is given in a late volume 
of the Proceedings of the Society’ in which the appellations 
* Translation of Prof. Buschmann’s Paper, vol. vi. p. 197-204. 
